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Welcome & 
Prayers 
(06.55) 
 

Before the meeting formally begins, Pastor Paul Mabwa 
Anduuru of Hope Church West London will bless the meeting. 

Mayor’s 
Introduction 

Mayor to welcome everyone to the meeting. 

Item 1 Apologies for Absence & Attendance 
  

Apologies for absence have been received from Councillors 
Summers, Busuttil, J Anand and Padda. 
 

Item 2 Declarations of Interest 
  

Members to state whether they have any declarations of 
pecuniary interest in any of the items tonight. 
 

Item 3 Minutes of the Meeting held on 26 July 2022 
  

Minutes of the meeting held on 26 July 2022 are presented for 
agreement. 
 
Matters arising are not allowed, the only comments permitted 
are on the accuracy of the minutes. 
 

Item 4 Minutes of the Meeting held on 20 September 2022 
 
 

 
Minutes of the meeting held on 20 September 2022 are 
presented for agreement. 
 
Matters arising are not allowed, the only comments permitted 
are on the accuracy of the minutes. 
 

Item 5 Mayor’s Announcements 
 
 

 
The Mayor will update Council on her activities and important 
civic matters. 
 

Item 6 Petitions from members of the Public 
  

There are none. 
 

Item 7 Petitions from members of the Council 
  

Councillors are invited to present any petitions to the Mayor at 
this meeting. 
 

Item 8 Questions from Members of the Public 
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Helen Chan will be asking a question of Councillor Raza, details 
of which are in the Agenda. 
 

Item 9 Questions from Members of the Council 

  
30 minutes in total allowed for questions. 
 
Any response to a question must not exceed 3 minutes. 
 
Supplementary questions must relate to the original 
question or from the answer given. 
 
Running Order: 
 

1. Councillor Jammu to Councillor Blacker 
 

2. Councillor Malcolm to Councillor Mason 
 

3. Councillor Conti to Councillor Costigan 
 

4. Councillor Brett to Councillor Donnelly 
 

5. Councillor Ball to Councillor Mason 
   

6. Councillor Baaklini to Councillor L Wall 
 

7. Councillor Wesson to Councillor Kamaljit Kaur Nagpal 
 

Item 10 Opposition Group Motion for Debate 

 Consideration of this motion must begin by 8.20pm at 
the latest and conclude by 8.50pm. 
 

1. Councillor Gallant – Proposer (4 minutes) 
2. Councillor Stafford – Seconder (3 minutes) 
3. Councillor Manro – Respond (3 minutes) 
4. Councillor Malcolm – Respond (3 minutes) 
5. Councillor Costigan – Respond (3 minutes) 
6. Councillor Conti – Respond (3 minutes) 
7. Councillor Driscoll – Respond (3 minutes) 
8. Councillor Ball – Respond (3 minutes) 
9. Councillor Knewstub – Respond (3 minutes) 
10.  Councillor Kumar – Respond (3 minutes) 
11.  Councillor Blacker – Respond (3 minutes) 
12.  Councillor Young – Respond (3 minutes) 
13.  Councillor Johnson – Respond (3 minutes) 
14.  Councillor Baaklini – Respond (3 minutes) 
15.  Councillor Crawford– Respond (3 minutes) 
16.  Councillor Rice– Respond (3 minutes) 
17.  Councillor L Wall– Respond (3 minutes) 
18.  Councillor Kamaljit Kaur Nagpal – Respond (3 minutes) 
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19.  Councillor Gallant – Sum up (3 minutes) 
 
Total time if all speakers speak and use up the full three 
minutes: 58 minutes 
 

Item 11 Majority Group Motion for Debate 
  

Consideration of this motion must begin by 8.50pm at 
the latest. 
 

1. Councillor Mason – Proposer (4 minutes) 
2. Councillor Steve Donnelly – Seconder (3 minutes) 
3. Councillor Steed – Move Amendment (3 minutes) 
4. Councillor Hersch – Second Amendment (but not speak) 
5. Councillor Conti – Move Amendment (3 minutes) 
6. Councillor Gallant - Second amendment (but not speak) 
7. Councillor Nijhar - Respond (3 minutes) 
8. Councillor Hersch – Respond (3 minutes) 
9. Councillor Jassal - Respond (3 minutes) 
10. Councillor Gallant - Respond (3 minutes) 
11. Councillor Iqbal - Respond (3 minutes) 
12. Councillor Stafford – Respond (3 minutes) 
13. Councillor Kohli – Respond (3 minutes) 
14.  Councillor Mahfouz - Respond (3 minutes) 
15.  Councillor Kumar - Respond (3 minutes) 
16.  Councillor Young - Respond (3 minutes) 
17.  Councillor Brett - Respond (3 minutes) 
18.  Councillor Kaur Dheer - Respond (3 minutes) 
19.  Councillor Hashani - Respond (3 minutes) 
20.  Councillor Alexander - Respond (3 minutes) 
21.  Councillor Manro - Respond (3 minutes) 
22.  Councillor Raza - Respond (3 minutes) 
23.  Councillor Steed – Sum up amendment (3 minutes) 
24.  Councillor Conti – Sum up amendment (3 minutes) 
25.  Councillor Mason – Sum up motion (3 minutes) 

 
Item 12  Motions not for Debate 
  

There are six motions not for debate tonight. 
 
Note that the amendments to motions 3 and 4 have been 
accepted by the proposer and seconder so the vote will be on 
 

Item 13 Treasury Management Outturn 2021-22 
  

The recommendations are for noting. 
 

Item 14 Appointments to Committees 
  

Appointments to Committees have been tabled separately to 
the agenda. 
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Appointments to Committees are to be agreed. 
 

Item 15 Urgent Key Decisions Exempted from call-in 
  

Urgent Key decisions are presented to Council for noting. 
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Full Council – 1 November 2022 
Amendments to Motions 

Additions in bold, deletions in strikethrough 

Item 11 –Majority Group Motion for Debate 
Liberal Democrat Amendment 
This Council notes that:   

• Households across Ealing are under massive strain and public services are 
seeing their budgets squeezed dramatically as mortgages rise, the pound has 
crashed, inflation takes hold, and a recession looms. 
 

• Liz Truss has been one of the shortest serving Prime Ministers in history, but 
her time in office has been devastating for people in Ealing – the pound and 
gilt markets have crashed, the rent crisis in London has worsened and 
ordinary people are paying hundreds more a month for their mortgages. 
 

• This is a Tory crisis made in Downing Street, paid for by working people.  
 

• There is a straight blue line between Liz Truss’s failed mini-budget and the 
multi-billion-pound blackhole in the nation’s finances: The Conservatives 
crashed the economy and now they want someone else to pick up the tab. 
They must not take it out on our communities.  
 

• None of us voted for this ridiculous failed experiment – and Ealing shouldn’t 
be punished for the Government’s mistakes. Local services were already 
under serious strain due to rampant inflation, soaring interest rates, and rising 
demand.  
 

• Roads need to be repaired, we must bring down crime, children need after-
school clubs, bins have to be emptied, and streets must be kept clean. We 
need to build affordable housing, and we need to invest in the support that 
business needs to thrive.  
 

• Ealing is an open, honest and transparent council. With hope and creativity, 
Ealing Council is already doing everything we can to support families through 
the Conservatives’ cost of living crisis.   
 

• While the Conservatives have been crashing the economy, we must have 
been fighting to provide the support and services people need. Our residents 
shouldn’t pay the price for their failure. 

This Council therefore resolves to declare a ‘Cost of Living and economic 
emergency’ and calls on the Government to:  
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• Provide extra support for councils struggling with the effects of inflation and 
the possible impact of a recession.  
 

• Ensure that councils, public services, and ordinary people don’t pay the price 
for the Government’s incompetence.  
 

• Call a general election so that the British public can have their say on this 
disastrous government. 

Conservative Amendment 
This Council notes that:   

• Households across Ealing are under massive strain and public services are 
seeing their budgets squeezed dramatically as mortgages rise, the pound has 
crashed, inflation takes hold, and a recession looms. 
 

• Liz Truss has been one of the shortest serving Prime Ministers in history, but 
her time in office has been devastating for people in Ealing – the pound and 
gilt markets have crashed, the rent crisis in London has worsened and 
ordinary people are paying hundreds more a month for their mortgages. 
 

• This is a Tory crisis made in Downing Street, paid for by working people.  
 

• There is a straight blue line between Liz Truss’s failed mini-budget and the 
multi-billion-pound blackhole in the nation’s finances: The Conservatives 
crashed the economy and now they want someone else to pick up the tab. 
They must not take it out on our communities.  
 

• None of us voted for this ridiculous failed experiment – and Ealing shouldn’t 
be punished for the Government’s mistakes. Local services were already 
under serious strain due to rampant inflation, soaring interest rates, and rising 
demand.  
 

• Roads need to be repaired, we must bring down crime, children need after-
school clubs, bins have to be emptied, and streets must be kept clean. We 
need to build affordable housing, and we need to invest in the support that 
business needs to thrive.  
 

• This Council notes that this situation, which has been caused by a 
combination of the costs of the COVID pandemic and the economic 
effects of the Ukrainian war, is common to all Western economies. This 
Council further notes that the United Kingdom GDP growth rate is 
higher than the European Union average and that the UK inflation rate is 
lower. 
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• Ealing is an open, honest and transparent council. With hope and creativity, 
Ealing Council is already doing everything we can to support families through 
the Conservatives’ international cost of living crisis.   
 

• While the Conservatives have been crashing the economy, we have been 
fighting to provide the support and services people need. Our residents 
shouldn’t pay the price for their failure. 

This Council therefore resolves to declare a ‘Cost of Living and economic 
emergency’ and calls on the Government to:  

• Provide extra support for councils struggling with the effects of inflation and 
the possible impact of a recession. 
 

• Ensure that councils, public services, and ordinary people don’t pay the price 
for the Government’s incompetence.  
 

• Call a general election so that the British public can have their say on this 
disastrous government. 

Item 12 – Motions Not for Debate 
Labour Amendments 
Motion not for debate 3 

Ealing Council agrees to ask the notes that the Leader, Cllr Peter Mason, and the 
Cabinet Member for Climate Action, Deirdre Costigan, have written to the 
Council’s Chief Executive to write to the Chief Executive of Thames Water to 
demand that action is taken to stop future occurrences of the recent sewage floods 
affecting our borough. 

Motion not for debate 4 

Ealing Council notes the comments by the Heath Secretary Theresa Coffey who 
admitted to sharing antibiotics with friends. Ealing Council further notes that the 
British Medical Association described those actions as both dangerous and against 
the law. Ealing Council agrees to publish advice at least on social media calls on 
the Department of Health and Social Care and the NHS to issue public health 
messaging stressing the importance of anti-microbial resistance and that 
courses of prescribed antibiotics should be completed and not shared with others. 

Motion not for debate 5 

Ealing Council notes the cost-of-living crisis and the associated higher energy bills 
many residents in Ealing will be seeing. Ealing Council agrees to look at how many 
public buildings can be used as “warm banks” notes the Council’s plan to link 
residents up with existing council-run warm spaces and to provide grants to 
the local voluntary and community sector to assist them in providing warm 
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spaces for residents over the winter, to keep people out of the cold in the same 
way as food banks have been used to feed the hungry. 

Motion not for debate 6 

Ealing Council notes that in London there are eleven ‘Library of Things’ including one 
in Hammersmith where people can rent items at a lower cost. Ealing Council agrees 
to look into where a suitable place for might be a ‘Library of Things’ in Ealing. The 
Council notes the Labour administrations manifesto and the Council’s recently 
adopted Council Plan, that pledges to end the need to send any of Ealing’s 
waste to landfill and introduce the borough’s first Library of Things. 
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Full Council – 1 November 2022 
Appointments to Committees 

Corporate Parent Committee 

Councillor Raza to replace Councillor Rai 

Ealing Schools Forum 

Councillor Callum Anderson to replace Councillor Kamaljit Kaur Nagpal 

Old Oak Common and Park Royal Development Corporation Board 

Ealing can nominate reserves to this Board. 

First reserve: Cllr Steve Donnelly 

Second reserve: Cllr Shital Manro 

Old Oak Common and Park Royal Development Corporation Planning 
Committee 

Ealing now has a second seat on this Committee. 

Cllr Ray Wall to be appointed to the second seat. 
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